Minutes of HR Quarterly Meeting
held on Monday 11 Dec 2017
at Adrian
Present
R Noke
M Anglim
A Mudle
M Farmer
S Renyard
T Roberts
T Anetts
C Harris
D Chown

Apologies
S Ibbotson
J Anglim
J Barber

Absent
K Wainwright
A Maylot
D Bundy
S Harbut
S Wilkinson
R Wells
D Latham

1. Membership
Kim was not present however Adrian reported that membership was now in the region of
212 with 73 of these being full EA affiliated. Issues have still been encountered with some
members not having updated EA membership when they have paid.
2.

Treasure's Report
Jan was not present, Mick reported that the club still had a decent balance, and over the
past year have remained at break even with income and expenditure, Jan will be leaving
the committee from the next AGM, and will be replaced by Daniel Chown.

3.

Coaching
Challenging month for Chris, standing in while other coaches have been unavailable, Chris
as usual rose to the occasion, with everything back to near normal now.
There will be a prolonged break in training over the Christmas period, with the last session
on the 21st, new schedule to be published for the New Year.
Chris reported that numbers attending training are slightly down for those expected at this
time of year, and that the coaches were increasing the length of the run outs to each
session, though there is still the option to meet at the session location for anyone not
wanting the long run.
New beginners training will start on the 26th March, with an extended 12 week plan next
year, it was also reported that we had 3 runners from this years beginners group join the
club.
There will be no Tinsel run this year which is replaced by a social run from Denny Wood,
with drinks at the Drift post run.
Next session of the “Strength & Conditioning for Runners workshop” has been organised
by Carol Boxall from Spire Health at Applemore Rec Centre, for the 11th Jan
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4.

Club Kit
Marilyn updated on stock available, and that £462 worth of kit has been sold this year. We
currently have plenty of stock, and only a smaller order will be required next year to top
up.
Stock is still being distributed directly from Marilyn’s home, and it has been reported that
this has been working well.
It should be noted that cash, or Cheque is required when collecting kit, plan to add BAC’s
payment as an option.

5.

Hants Road Race League
Tim reported that the gents team are now in 5th position and the ladies 6th.
Tim requested adding information to assist existing members who required to add EA
membership as some struggled with this.
Some event directors are struggling on the interpretation of the no headphones rule, the
committee has requested the HRRL committee clarify this as this would be expected to
follow EA rules that allow bone conducting or not in ear systems.
Ryde 10 Mile, Adrian has agreed to sort out payment once numbers are known, as we
have a discount card received from using Red Funnel over the last few years.

6.

CC6
Simon was not present, however submitted the following:
2017/2018 Season:
Dibden CC6:
Our CC6 race held in Dibden Inclosure on the 5th November went very well. We had great
weather for it, the car-share parking setup again meant that we didn’t overload the forest
tracks, and other than a couple of misplaced keys I didn’t hear of any issues or problems.
The feedback on the course was good and also for the cakes!
I would like to again offer my thanks to everyone that helped to make this event happen.
CC6 #5 – Janesmoor Pond, 10th December:
Remarkably this was our best turn out of the series so far with 15 runners in total. They
must like bad conditions as the course was very muddy, had lots of surface water and it
was raining and windy... so well done to everyone that took part.
Jappas had a great run and finished first for the men in 5th position. Natalie equally got a
great result with 12th position for the ladies. Also of note is Chris Harris who is a new
member and came in 33rd even though he ran it in road shoes!
Current ranking status:
It is early days for rankings as 4 races are required for individual placements and the best 7
out of 8 from 4 men or 3 ladies for team placements.
Lynn McDonagh, Dave Wilson and Patrick James have completed all three of the eligible
races this year, with five others having completed in two races.
The 4 remaining events are:
Host Club(s)
Venue
Winchester
Badgers Farm,

Date
7th January
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Southampton AC
Running Sisters

Winchester

Romsey
Halterworth
Southampton Tri

Kings Garn Inclosure,
Stoney X

21st January

Totton

Denny Wood,
New Forest

18th February

New Forest
Wilverley Inclosure,
Lymington Tri
New Forest
Lymington Athletics

11th March

Stepping down as CC6 Captain next year:
I would like to take this opportunity to say that I plan to step down as CC6 Captain after
the 2017/2018 series. I have enjoyed the role but feel that it is time to move on.
Simon
7.

RR10
Season already completed, however it was noted that Malcolm Price is currently looking
for any possible new venues that can support the RR10 events

8.

Cross Country
This year started well with some of our faster runners taking place, and with Hardly being
demoted to Division 3 we need less runners to score, we have therefore topped division 3
twice from the beginning of the season.

9.

Solent Half Marathon
We have donated nearly the entire £3,000 surplus although the Nursery kindly turned
down the £50 offered.
Chris Harris stood down after 5 years as Joint Director. She was thanked for her
contribution and said that she would be happy to continue with the Fun Run and
acquisition of the bananas.
Mick said that he would continue as Run Director as long as someone else could be found
to share the role. The role would be advertised after Christmas but Steve Henry might be
interested.
There was unanimous support for the Solent Half to continue as a Club event and the 23rd
September was tentatively agreed.

10.

WEB
Jeremy was not present however has reported that everything was going OK.
It has been noted that the GM listing though is not currently up to date.
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11.

Publicity
Business as usual, Sue did report that the idea of the club sponsoring a planter in Hythe
proved to be unfeasible as no one knew who owned it, any other options will be looked at.

12.

Social
Christmas dinner took place on the 2nd December and was well attended by the club, and
earlier in the year the quiz night and the bowling event, have all been well received and
supported by club members
Xmas Handicap at Hawkhill on Sunday 17th Dec
New Years Day Hang Over Hobble 01/01/18 11:00 Shatterford

13.

Any other business
Additional Hi Viz vest required for runners, Mick to arrange with up and running
Adrian Mudle stated that in the event of the committee being re elected at the next AGM
it was not his intention to stand for a further year in 2019.

Meeting closed 9.00 pm
Date of Next Meeting
AGM 12th Feb suggested venue Hythe and Waterside Club (ex Esso) Mick to look at booking
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Minuted by Adrian Mudle for Hardley Runners
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